Abstract-In this paper, we propose a novel tracked mechanism, called as "Rotatory Crawler", which can be applied to mobile robots in irregular environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
As one of the most important task for the development of mobile robots, it draws more and more attention to develop an efficient mobile mechanism that can be applied to mobile robots in various environments. It has been turned out to be impossible to enable a mobile robot to adapt all of the terrain because the requirement of mobile robots changes in different environment. For example, the general mobile robots, such as industrial carrying robots or home robots, usually work in regular zones given by operators. These zones are usually even, straight and with less obstacles. So effort is made to improve moving speed, efficiency, stability and locomotion precision of mobile robots. But for the other robots that are developed to be applied in dangerous and deleterious tasks such as mine cleanrance, hazardous waste cleanup, outer space exploration or earthquake rescue operation, the off-road capability and the adaptability to environment become more important. In this cases, robots should have capabilities to climb over uneven ground, pass through tight holes, creep on soft ground such as marshland or sand dunes, across branches or crevasses and so on. Such environments are usually called "irregular environments".
II. PERFORMANCE OF THE MOBILE MECHANISM IN IRREGULAR ENVIRONMENT
In irregular terrains, mobile performance of robots is usually related to not only mobile mechanisms but also * This work is supported by the NPO International Rescue System Institute under Development of Adcanced Robots and Information Systems for Disaster Response (DDT Project).
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Swing axis Supporting force (a) characters of environments. It is difficult to give a strict definition or make a quantitative analysis about irregular environments [1] . Sometime the qualitative describe about an irregular terrain is very difficult. One of the reasons is that the configuration of obstacles in irregular environments is too various to be classified and sometimes whether a terrain is irregular or not depends on the capability of the mobile mechanisms. An environment can be an irregular terrain for a mobile mechanism but not for another one. For example, a rough ground may be an irregular terrain for the wheeled mobile robots but not for the tracked vehicles. However, it can be considered that a mobile mechanism has higher mobility if it can pass through more narrow space, overcome higher obstacles or adapt more kinds of terrains.
A. Review of tracked mobile robots
Because the tracked mobile robots usually have better off-road capability than the wheeled or foot type mobile robots, it draws more attention to develop mobile robots based on the tracked vehicle. In order to enhance the adaptability to irregular terrain, many particular tracked vehicles have been developed. Figure 1(A) shows a transformable crawler vehicle with active adaptability to terrain variations. This crawler can rotate its sub-arm to support the body to overcome obstacle while it is contacting step [2] . Hirose developed a track vehicle called HELIOS-II Figure 1(B) , consist of four crawlers, which are supported at the central part of the tracks and are able to swing autonomously [3] [4] . Hirose also developed XEVIUS that uses the caterpillars whose shape can be deformed adaptively for obtaining large friction force during climbing stair process [5] [6] . Figure 2 (A) shows a multi-mission mobile robot, called as Andros F6 [7] , which features a wheeled and articulated track chassis combined together, which is capable of operating in irregular terrain. In even terrains, it uses the wheels for the speedy drive and the articulated track when encountering obstacles such as stairs, ditches and rocks. Korea Institute of Science and Technology developed a mobile robot (Figure 2(B) ) with a variable body that can be bent in the middle of both sides of the robot [8] . The angles of the front and rear track can be varied independently. Another similar mobile robot, called as PackBot [9] have been developed. Its mechanism has been designed to have sufficient freedom of movement in indoor and outdoor environments. Its self-righting mobility platform is equipped with tracked flippers that allow the robot to climb hills and stairs. Its upright posture is suitable for navigating narrow and twisting passages.
In fact, the tracked mobile robots in this category almost adopt one or more assistant active mechanism to enhance the locomotion capability. Therefore, The increase in weight and the extra energy consumption becomes the unavoidable problem.
B. The evaluation factors of mobile robots
It is difficult to define the entire requirements for mobile robots. According to tasks and applied environments, mobile robots always are designed to satisfy some certain requirements instead of all of requirements. However, the following factors are usually considered firstly and them are arranged in the importance [10] .
1) Adaptability: Doubtlessly, mobile robots designed to move in irregular terrain should have adaptability to environments. It is not only a requirement but also the goal of the development.
2) Multiplicity: Robots should have more moving methods or moving forms. Of cause, it helps the robots enhance locomotion capability too.
3) Smoothness: Stable, fluent action ensures achievement of the appointed tasks and reduction of the mechanical strike. 4) efficiency: . The energy capacity in a mobile robot is limited, so with an efficient mobile mechanism will help the robot finish more work.
5) Reliability:
For mobile robots, especially operating in hazardous environments, high reliability ensures that system will not become more dangerous due to the fail of the robot.
Based on the above discussion, we developed a tracked vehicle capable of adapting to irregular terrains. Section 3 presents the mechanism and locomotion principle of our rotatory crawler. Section 4 will discuss static analysis of the locomotion modes. Section 5 shows some simple experimental results and section 6 offers our conclusion at present.
III. MECHANISM OF THE ROTATORY CRAWLER
Because the planetary gear reducer can provide two concentric outputs with big reducer ratio just by one input. We selected the planetary gear reducer and an extra gear transmission as the reducer for the crawler. The other parts have designed as a normal tracked vehicle. Figure 3 shows our crawler vehicle. It consists of the vehicle body, crawlers and reducer mechanism. The vehicle body has a DC motor, motor drive and encoder on board. The crawler mechanism has no special character, just consists of a belt, an active pulley and a passive pulley and their connecting frames. The power transmission of the crawler is showed in figure 4 and figure 5. A planetary gear reducer with reduction ratio 3 is equipped inside of the active pulley. Power of the actuator is transmitted to the sun gear of the planetary gear reducer and turns the carrier of the planetary gears, which is linked to the active pulley by the output shaft. Consequently, as one of the two output, the power is transmitted to the active pulley, turns it in the same direction with the input axis, and turns the crawler as normal tracked vehicles On the other hand, as another output, the power is transmitted from the outer gear of the planetary gear reducer to the first gear of another gear reducer, called as triangular gear reducer. Through thrice external mach, finally the power is transmitted to the last gear of the triangular gear reducer and connecting frame, which links the active and passive pulleys. The connecting frame can rotate in the same direction with input axis. The first gear and last gear of the triangular gear reducer are concentric with the planetary gear reducer. The axes of the triangular gear reducer are fixed on the vehicle body.
A. The mechanism of the rotatory crawler
The table 1 shows the main parameters of our rotatory crawler. 
B. The locomotion modes of the rotatory crawler
Using the above-mentioned reducer, our crawler can realize some interesting and significant locomotion modes. For example, the crawler can adjust its movement mode to adapt the terrain or overcome obstacle autonomously. All of this can be complete only using one actuator. Figure 6 shows the locomotion modes of the crawler climbing up a step.
One crawler unit can move well in flat ground without any assistants, but it falls into uncertain postures when it is in contact with obstacle. In fact, a single crawler unit is hyper-redundant mechanism because it performs possibly three movements that are the rotation of belt, the pitch movement of vehicle body and the circumgyration of crawler unit, without any limitation. Here, it is assumed that the crawler unit being connected by another unit or some assistants to limit the vehicle body's pitch movement.
The whole process of climbing up high obstacle can be divided into three cases, called as "motion case", "rotation case" and "recovering case".
In the motion case (1, 9 in Fig. 6 ), the power from the actuator is transmit to the planetary carrier. This is because the connecting frames are fixed by the ground and hence the outer gear is being fixed. Consequently, the belt is driven like normal crawler mechanisms.
In the rotation case (2, 3, 4, 5, 6 in Fig. 6 ), the crawler vehicle is contacting an obstacle. Because of friction between the belts and the obstacle the belts cannot turn. This means that the carrier of the planetary reducer can't turn too. So power from actuator have to be transmitted to the outer gear, and then drive the connecting frame to rotate through the triangle gear reducer. As a result, the crawler begins to rotate wholly until the crawler climb up the obstacle.
In the recovering case (7, 8 in Fig. 6 ), the constraint that the crawler belts received has disappeared. So there are two degrees of freedom in the crawler vehicle at this time, propulsion and rotation. Power transmitted to the connecting frame is more powerful than that for the active pulley. It helps the crawlers turn back to the initial location.
IV. STATIC ANALYSIS AND LOCOMOTION CONDITION
According to the analysis about the locomotion modes and principle of the power transmission discussed previously, in order to autonomously realize such locomotion of the crawler, we address two conditions of this locomotion about the rotating direction and output torque:
Condition 1: the two outputs should have the same rotating direction.
Condition 2: the ratio of two output's reduction ratio should be in a certain range. Figure 7 shows the static model while crawler overcomes an obstacle in slope. Here, the forces and moments can be defined by the following parameters:
α: The gradient of slope; r: The radius of pulley; R 1 : The center distance between active pulley and passive pulley; R 2 : The distance between the center of gravity of crawler and the center of passive pulley; G 0 ,G 1 : The weight of crawler vehicle' body and crawler units. μ 1 ,μ 2 : Sliding frictional coefficient and rolling friction coefficient;
M ,M hi ,M bi : Input torque, output torque in the connecting frame, and output torque in the active pulley.
A. The Static analysis
In motion case, the condition, that the crawler can advance as normal tracked vehicle instead of rotating the entire crawler unit, is that the output torque in active pulley M b1 is bigger than the advance resistance comes from frication and gravity, and at the same time, the output torque in the connecting frame M h1 is smaller than the rotate resistance. That means: the output torque in active pulley and connecting frame should satisfy the following equation.
The output torque has the linear relation with the reducer ratio, so we derive a parameter K, called as ratio of the reducer ratio, to present the selectable range of the reducer mechanism, and the K is defined as:
The condition that the crawler can perform the desired locomotion in the motion case is:
In the same way, in the rotation case, the crawler is contacting obstacle. The crawler vehicle should rotate the entire crawler units around on contact point instead of the slipping on ground. The condition in this case can be described as
Here:
So the condition that the crawler can perform the desired locomotion in the rotation case is:
In the recovering case, the crawler has overcome the obstacle and the crawler should rotate the crawlers units again in order to recover the original position.
So the condition that the crawler can recover autonomously in this case just can be described as:
B. The Influence of environment's factors
Base on the discussion in section A, the condition that the crawler can overcome an obstacle autonomously is to satisfy the inequality (4), (8) and (11) simultaneously. Because the vehicle body is heavier than the crawler unit, so it is easier to recover the crawler units than lift the vehicle body. In fact, the required maximum torque to recover in even surface is only 0.2 N m and the torque that our crawler can provide is about 6.75 N m. Therefore, the selectable range of K can be decided by inequality (4) and (8) . The deep color district in figure 8 shows the selectable range of K vary with the gradient of slope. The selectable range of K becomes narrow with the increase of the gradient. It is considered impossible to select K while the gradient of slope is bigger than 30 degree. Figure  9 shows the influence on K caused by radius of wheels, weight of crawler and frictional coefficient of terrain.
To consider the influence of various factors, we can select the suitable K to design the reducer of our crawler and ensure the crawler is capable of adapting to various terrains.
C. The characteristics of our crawler
Our rotatory crawler has the following characteristics: 1) Adaptability to terrains: The leading feature of this rotatory crawler is that only using one actuator the crawler can provide two type of output independently, translation and rotation, according to situations. It brings a simple mechanism, less weight and simple control method.
2) Powerful active force: The reduction ratio from input axis to the active pulley is 4 and the reduction ratio from input axis to the connect frame is 30. In addition, a powerful DC motor with high reduction ratio gearing usage of also helps to improve the movement capability in the propulsion or rotation.
3) Controllability:
In fact, without any control system the rotatory crawler can move on flat ground and overcome a step autonomously. Even though, we still use encoder to realize a simple control system so that the real time rotate angle of the crawler can be read. This data can be used to control several crawlers to perform locomotion cooperatively.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The common feature of our crawler with a normal tracked vehicle is that it can move well on relatively even terrain or continuous slope. According to the friction coefficient of the slope surface, our crawler can climb up a slope with gradient of 25 degree. On the other hand, the crawler shows its particular feature in irregular terrain due to the possibility that the crawler autonomously select different output depend on various terrains. However, It is usually considered that the robot has adaptability in irregular terrain if the robot can overcome more higher obstacle autonomously. Figure 10 shows our crawler climb up a step with the peculiar rotation mode.
In fact, without any control system, the locomotion of the crawler is indefinite. The crawler always falls into strange posture because the condition of both sides crawler is usually different in irregular terrain. It becomes very important that the crawler adjust its posture from strange postures. Figure 11and figure 12 shows the self-righting capability of the crawler.
However, it is difficult to control the crawler without any controller, even though the crawler can move in various terrains. It is being considered that adding some actuators and sensors to control the crawler to perform the desired locomotion and not lose its advantage. It is also being discussed that combining several crawlers like snake-like robot or combining the crawler and other mobile mechanism to enhance the locomotion capability of the robot. Our future work will focus on these two tasks.
VI. CONCLUSION This paper described development of a novel crawler that can be applied to a mobile robot operating on irregular terrain. We adopt a particular reducer mechanism composed of a planetary gear reducer and a triangular gear reducer. This reducer can provide two kinds of output only by one actuator. With this character, our crawler can adopt different locomotion modes to move in the irregular environment autonomously. 
